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GIVE ORVIS
NOT ORDINARY
Because like us, you ﬁnd beauty in the ﬁnest materials, superb
construction, and the perfectly executed detail. Because you want
to give thoughtfully. Because you don’t want to give for giving’s
sake, you want to give with meaning.

DOG BREED CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS
Add a little bark to your tree! Each one of these beautifully detailed birchwood ornaments is painted by hand.
You choose your dog’s breed and then add their name to create a custom ornament. Choose doghouse (31⁄2"H x
3"W), tree (31⁄4"H x 4"W), or sleigh (23⁄4"H x 6"W). Personalize with paint, up to 12 letters. Allow 2 weeks for delivery.
Shipped to contiguous 48 states only. Express shipping/gift packaging not available. Made in USA.
3G5G $39

HANDHOOKED DOG STOCKING
An Orvis exclusive. Roomy enough to truly spoil your favorite child (errr...dog) on Christmas morning! This
handhooked wool stocking boasts a whimsical design sure to fit right in with the other stockings hanging
from your mantel. Choose a hat- and scarf-bedecked chocolate, black, or yellow Labrador retriever. Designed
by Vermont artist Laura Metzog. Cotton velveteen backing, cuff, and hanging loop. 21"L x 9"W. Dry clean.
Personalize with embroidery, up to 12 characters. Allow 2 extra days for delivery. Imported.
2N72 $49

PERSONALIZED GLASS TREAT JAR
Your dog deserves a treat and this jar won’t let you forget it, thanks to a cute personalized saying proclaiming “It’s
been a ruff day.” The nostalgic design promises that this unique treat jar, hand decorated in America, will look great
on your countertop. 8"H x 61⁄2"W. Dishwasher safe. Shipped to contiguous 48 states only. Express shipping/gift packaging not available. Personalize with etching, up to 10 letters. Allow 2 extra days for delivery. Imported.
2KP5 $39

ANIMAL SQUEAKY TOYS
These plush animals promise constant entertainment and companionship for your dog. Knotted limbs
invite gnawing and chewing, while the durable Tuffut Technology® construction and the internal reinforced seams make sure these tough toys can keep up with the most playful of pups. Each arm and
leg features a squeaker to get your dog’s attention. Approx. 141⁄2" long. Polyester. Washable. Imported.
2J2Y $25

TWEED DOG JACKET
A stylish, canine twist on the classic British walking jacket, this tweed windowpane jacket features a warm quilted
lining, a soft corduroy collar, and a fun button pocket. Hook-and-loop closures at chest and belly promise a snug
fit. To determine the correct size, measure from base of the neck to the base of the tail. Sizes 18”, 21”, 24”, 26”, 28”.
Polyester/wool. Washable. Imported.
2PJK $69

BUFFALO CHECK DOG JACKET
Enjoy the great outdoors with your dog all year round. Our exclusive fleece jacket, in a hip plaid print that
refuses to go out of style, features a black corduroy trim and collar, ensuring ultimate comfort and warmth. Two
hook-and-loop fasteners (at chest and belly) promise a snug, comfortable fit. To determine the correct size,
measure from base of the neck to the base of the tail. Sizes S(17"), M(20"), L(23"), XL(25"). Polyester. Washable.
Imported.
2ECY $49

BARN COAT COMFORTFILL BOLSTER DOG BED WITH FLEECE
The supersoft FleeceLock® sleep surface on this handsome cotton twill bed comes in a traditional red plaid reminiscent of the lining of your trusty barn coat. Our exclusive fleece refuses to shed, pull, or pill, and our ComfortFill
cushion is plush and springy. Cotton/polyester cover; polyester filled bolster. Washable. Personalize with embroidery,
up to 15 characters. Allow 2 extra days for delivery. Imported.
2SPY
small 35½" x 25½", dogs up to 40 lbs. $149
medium 40" x 26½", dogs 40-60 lbs. $179
large 44" x 31", dogs 60-90 lbs. $219

FIELD COLLECTION FOLDING TRAVEL CRATE
This lightweight crate easily collapses for storage and travel. Constructed with a heavy-duty, tight polyester Oxford
weave around a strong, tubular metal frame. Features top, side, and front zipped entry doors with rugged ventilated
mesh windows. Padded Sherpa fleece mat features a water-resistant backing and removes for washing. Rounded
corners protect auto interiors and floors. Polyester fabric and mat. Wipe clean. Imported.
2SYA
small 24"H x 31½"L x 21½"W, weighs 15 lbs., dogs up to 40 lbs. $109
medium 27½"H x 36"L x 24"W, weighs 19 lbs., dogs 40-70 lbs. $129
large 31½"H x 42"L x 27½"W, weighs 25 lbs., dogs 70-90 lbs. $149

MICROSUEDE DOG BONE PILLOW
Add a little comfort to your dog’s den with this supersoft dog bone pillow. Your dog will feel secure thanks to the
familiarity of their own pillow in their bed, in their crate, or in the car. Constructed with the same durable, upholstery
grade microsuede that we use in our dog beds. The back unzips to remove a polyester filled insert pillow. 17"L.
Polyester. Washable. Personalize with embroidery, up to 8 letters. Allow 2 extra days for delivery. Imported.
2STH $29

+

THE PETFINDER FOUNDATION
Partnering to rescue dogs & save lives.
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DOS AND TRES
Released from Parvo Puppy ICU
November 2016, adopted December 7.

W H E N Y O U D O N AT E T O T H E P E T F I N D E R F O U N D AT I O N ,
we match your donation and every dollar goes towards supporting shelters that rescue dogs and place
them in loving homes. Your donations have funded innovative programs like Austin Pets Alive!’s Parvo
Puppy ICU, which fights the highly-contagious, life-threatening parvovirus head on by pulling infected dogs
off the euthanasia list to give them the treatment they need. Thanks to the support of Orvis customers,
this program has saved thousands of dogs’ lives and helped place each of them in forever homes.
Join the action and donate today at orvis.com/petfinder.

T O G E T H E R , W E P R O T E C T W H AT W E L O V E

ORVIS DOG OVERNIGHT TRAVEL KIT
Designed for overnight getaways or day trips with your dog, this simple travel kit makes a compact and convenient way to pack and carry your dog’s food and bowl. Unzip the rugged case to find a collapsible food/water
bowl and a roll-top food bag that securely holds approx. 6 cups of food. A mesh pocket inside the lid will hold
treats, a leash, or other accessories. The two-way zipper and carry handle maximize convenience. 6"H x 10"W x
7"D case; 12"H x 6"W food bag; 4"H x 81⁄2"dia. bowl. 600D polyester. Spot clean. Imported.
2SX9 $49

ORVIS DOG WEEKENDER TRAVEL KIT
This lightweight, rugged nylon canvas bag includes a polypropylene-lined airtight bag for storing 4-5 lbs.
of dry food and two lined collapsible dog bowls. 141⁄2"H x 141⁄2"L x 7"D. Personalize with embroidery, up
to 12 characters. Allow 2 extra days for delivery. Imported.
8T2R $79

BULLHIDE BOTTLE CARRIER
In the spirit of giving, his favorite bottle is in good hands stored safely inside our tough, but handsome, Bullhide™
leather carrier. An internal hook-and-loop closure keeps a wine or spirits bottle secure, while a pocket accommodates a corkscrew. Lined in our Signature Tartan fabric. 14"H x 4"W. Leather condition as needed. Personalize with
engraving, up to 3 letters. Allow 2 extra days for delivery. Imported.
2N8K $98

ANGLER’S PINT GLASS
Tall tales get better with tall brews. Enjoy a full 21.5 ounces of inspiration, a bit more generous pour than an English
or American pint. Full-color, scientific illustrations by Maine artist (and angler) Karen Talbot adorn each glass and
are flanked by an image of a fly rod and the name of each species. In brook trout, brown trout, rainbow trout, or
cutthroat trout. 71/4" tall, 3" rim diameter. Dishwasher safe, but hand-washing is recommended. Made in USA.
2KR8 $18.95

FENCE POST DUCKS
More than a hundred years ago, homesteaders along the Rocky Mountains staked out new land by planting
cedar fence posts around their property and stringing them with barbed wire. The wood is naturally insect
and water repellent, so many survive to this day. Colorado artist Tim Bergren rescues 100-year-old, discarded
fence posts from Rocky Mountain ranches and transforms them into beautiful ducks. Each decorative duck
decoy is different; sometimes the color is a deep red, sometimes a honey-gold. Many times, it is somewhere
in between. Small (8-10"), medium (91⁄2-12"), large (12-13"). Cedar.
MADE IN AMERICA 17J1
small $129 medium $169 large $239

ABOUT ORVIS
Founded in 1856, Orvis believes the most meaningful experiences are created
by sharing the love of nature and being inspired by its endless possibilities.
Orvis pioneered the mail order business in the United States, operates more than
80 retail stores in the U.S. and U.K., and maintains a network of more than 400 dealers
worldwide as a trusted source of discovery and adventure in the natural world.
Orvis promises to open the door to extraordinary outdoor experiences, and to protect
nature by committing 5% of pre-tax proﬁts each year to conservation projects worldwide.
Learn more at orvis.com.

CONTACT:
Jessica Donahue, Nancy Marshall Communications on behalf of The Orvis Company, Inc.
207.620.9075 | jdonahue@marshallpr.com

